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A PROmirlEl'lT miilflOIS EDUCATOR
^ECEflTItV SAID . .

.

Fifty Per Cent of our High School Pupils

Cannot Spell Simple Words.

WHY?
HR. PENNIMAN’S PREFACE TO

Common Words
Difficult to Spell

MsLll^U MNSWER,
“Many thoughtful educators agree on the following points with regard to spelling:

“1. That numerous difficult words are so unusual that one may be pardoned reference to

u dictionary on the rare occasions when he needs to use them. It is a waste of a child’s mental

energy to make him learn to spell words like chameleon and adipocere as long as he spells which

with at and together with an a.

“2. That many words are so easy that they may be learned from general reading l}y the

process of unconscious absorption.

“3. That words should be arranged ‘so as not to bring together a number of words of the

same combination, and thereby,’ as W. T. Harris, United States Commissioner of Education,

well says, ‘paralyze the memory, as is too frequently the case in the lists given in spelling-

books, which, for example, collect in one lesson the words ending in tion, or tain, or ture, or

oious, etc., thus giving to the pupil by the first word that is spelled a key to all that follow.’

Words of the same combination of letters can be learned, no doubt, in a short time, but schcol

examination, show that by this arrangement no lasting impression is made on the mind.

“4. That as the practical use of spelling is in connection with writing, most spelling ex-

ercises should be written.

“5. That it is manifestly absurd to learn how to spell a word of whose meaning and pro-

nunciation one is ignorant.”

It is an attractive little book and makes spelling attractive. The price is

23 cents.

d. c. heath & cocqpaHV,
- WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
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OUR FATHER. OUR SAVIOUR.

WASHINGTON AND LING0LN.

In the month of February were born

two of the greatest of our countrymen.

Under the leadership of George Wash-
ington our independence as a nation was

secured and a free constitutional govern-

ment was established. It was a govern-

ment of the people, for the people, and

by the people; and a government so

framed could not be carried on in peace

and harmony so long as a part of the

people were held as slaves and bought

and sold like cattle.

In less than a century after the found-

ing of this nation slavery had grown so

powerful that it determined to break in

pieces the nation which it could not con-

trol. Then arose Abraham Lincoln from

the midst of the common people, who de-

clared that a nation that was half free

and half slave could not endure and that

the remedy for disunion was the free-

dom of the slave. He, like Washington, led

his country through the perils of a bloody

war which abolished slavery, and con-

quered a peace in which it was acknowl-

edged that all men, white and black, had
“An inalienable right to life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness.” George
Washington is, and of right ought to be

called, the father of his country, and

Abraham Lincoln is, and of right ought

to be called its savior. It is a duty and

a privilege to set apart one day in each

year in which our great obligations to

these two noble men and sincere patriots

may be recalled and our love and grati-

tude to them expressed.

THE BIRTHDAY OF WASHINGTON.

Welcome thou festal morn!
Never Be passed, in scorn

Thy rising sun.

Thou day forever bright
With Freedom’s holy light,

That gave the world the sight
Of Washington.

Unshaken ’mid the storm,
Behold that noble form—

That peerless one—
With his protecting hand,
Like Freedom’s angel, stand
The guardian of our land,

Our Washington.

Traced there in lines of light,

Where all pure rays unite,

Obscured by none;
Brightest on history’s page,
Of any clime or age,

As chieftain, man, and sage.

Stands Washington.
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Name at which tyrants pale,

And their proud legions quail,

Their boasting done;
While Freedom lifts her head
No longer filled with dread,
Her sons to victory led

By Washington.

Now the true patriot see,

The foremost of the free,

The victory won,
In Freedom’s presence bow,
While sweetly smiling now
She wreathes the spotless brow

Of W ashington.

Then with each coming year,
Whenever shall appear

That natal sun
Will we attest the worth
Of one true man to earth,
And celebrate the birth

Of Washington.
— George Howland.

WASHINGTON.
(Tribute from an Englishwoman.)

Land of the West! though passing brief the record
of thino age,

Thou hast a name that darkens all on History’s
wide page!

LeFall the blasts of fame' ring out,—thine shall be
loudest far;

Let others boast their satellites,—thou hast the
planet star.

Thou hast a name whose characters of 'light shall

ne’er depart;
*Tis stamped upon the dullest brain, and warms the

coldest heart;
A war-cry fit for any land where Freedom’s to be

won:
Land of the West! it stands alone,—it is thy

Washington!

Rome. had its Caesar, great and brave; but stain
was on his wreath:

Tie lived the heartless conqueror, and died the
tyrant’s death.

France had its eagle: but his wings, though lofty

they might soar,

Were spread in false ambition’s 'flight, and dipped
in murder’s gore.

Those hero-gods, whose mighty sway would fain
have chained the waves;

Who fleshed their blades with tiger zeal, to make a
world of slaves,

—

Who, though their kindred barred the path, still

fiercely waded on,

Oh, where shall be their “glory” by the side of
Washington!

He fought, but not with love of strife; he struck
but to defend;

And'ere he turned a people’s foe he sought to be a
friend;

He strove to keep his country’s right by Reason’s
gentle word,

And sighed when fell Injustice threw the challenge,
—sword to sword.

He stood the firm, the calm, the wise, the patriot
and sage;

He showed no deep, avenging hate,—no burst of
despot rage.

He stood for Liberty and Truth, and daringly
led on,

Till shouts of Victory gave forth the name of
Washington.

No car of triumph bore him through a city filled

with grief;

No groaning captives at the wheels proclaimed him
victor-chief;

He broke the gyves of slavery with strong and high
disdain;

But cast no scepter from the links when he had rent
the chain.

He saved his land, but did unot lay his soldier
trappings down

To change them for a regal vest and don a kingly
crown.

Fame was too earnest in her joy,—too proud of
such a son—

To let a robe and title mask her noble Washington.

England, my heart is truly thine,—my loved, my
native earth,

—

The land that holds a mother’s grave, and gave that
mother birth

!

Oh, keenly sad would be the fate that thrust me
from thy shore,

And faltering my breath that sighed “Farewell for
evermore!”

But did I meet such adverse lot, I would not seek to
dwell

Where olden heroes wrought the deeds for Homer’s
song to tell,

Away, thou gallant ship!” I’d cry, “and bear me,
swiftly on:

But bear me from my own fair land to that of
Washington.” —Eliza Cook.

WASHINGTON’S AND LINCOLN’S PART
IN EMANCIPATION.

In the struggle of 1776 the name of Washing-

ton was hailed as the synonym of all that was
grand and patriotic in humanity; while that

of Benedict Arnold fell on loathing ears as the

quintessence of all that was disloyal and grov-

eling. Then the whole nation believed that

our country could never again be cursed by

the birth and life in it of another such po-

litical lusus naturce; but within twelve months
from July, 1860, the whole country was corrupt

with worse traitors than Benedict Arnold or

Aaron Burr. When Arnold turned Tory, and

stole the mantle of Judas Iscariot to serve

George III. and the devil in, our ancestors

were simply experimenting in the principles of

civil liberty; their civil and political status

was then a shadow, not a reality. No man
then living could declare they would succeed

in casting off the yoke of England, and driving

the British soldiery and Hessian mercenaries

from the land; nor could human wisdom then

predict that final success with them would se-

cure to the people national and constitutional

liberty, or perpetuate in the New the despot-

isms of the Old World. In those days of po-

litical darkness Arnold turned traitor, fel-
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from his high estate, and was, “like Judas,

damned to everlasting fame,” and

Sank to the vile dust from which he sprung,
Unwept, unhonored, and unsung,

and patriotism and liberty everywhere this day
prolongs the loud “Amen!” The friends of

slavery in 1861 rebelled when the work of 1776

had incubated and become a living reality, and
God had breathed into it the spirit of national

immortality—when the Union had advanced
nearly a century upon the most glorious mis-

sion ever sanctified to a people, during which
it had been the hope of oppressed humanity
everywhere, and a beacon-light in the path of

civil and religious progress and of human lib-

erty to all the nations of the earth. President

Lincoln, with unexampled success, labored

manfully through more cares and responsi-

bilities than ever beset any other man in Amer-
ica. God gifted him with peculiar faculties

befitting the particular crisis of his presidency,

and his name will be transmitted to posterity

as gloriously as any that honors the pages of

history. None but the Saviour of man has had
a more important mission on earth, or filled

his destiny better, than Abraham Lincoln. If

there be anything in foreordination, God pre-

destinated him before the foundation of the

world to be the savior of our country, and
then laid aside the materials for his composi-

tion until the time arrived for his advent
among the sons of men. To my mind his char-

acter is as noble, his patriotism as lofty, and
his mission as grand as Washington’s, and his

name will descend through all time as sacred

in the memory of every true American. After
the clouds of the late Rebellion and the smoke
of battle will have passed away before the ris-

ing sunshine of national unity, the ashes of

Washington and Lincoln will, in the minds of

their countrymen, be mingled and consecrated
in the same urn, their histories recorded on the

same tablet, and their spirits associated in the

same blessed eternity.

Abraham Lincoln’s name is now as immortal
as if Gabriel had dipped his fingers in the sun-

beam, and written it in letters of living light

across the cerulean arch of heaven. There are

miracles of war as well as of peace. In so wiae
a land as ours, longitudinally as well as lati-

tudinally, with all its diversities of climate,

interests, and prejudices, some have fancied

the ties that bound the states in one a mere
rope of sand; but the attack, even of a domes-
tic foe, on our flag drew from the vocations

of peace five hundred thousand armed patriots

into the field with all the implements of war-
fare.

At the close of the Rebellion the nation was
summoned to witness the mingling of the blood

of our noblest patriot, Abraham Lincoln, with

that of all the immortal victims who had pre-

ceded him through mortal struggle and agonies

to an eternal oasis of glory. Over the grave

of slavery the world now consecrates the min-

gled sacrifice—a sacred ovation to liberty.

“How sleep the brave who sink to rest,

By all their country’s wishes blest!

When Spring, with dewy fingers cold,

Returns to deck their hallowed mold,
She there shall dress a sweeter sod
Than Fancy’s feet have ever trod.

By fairy hands their knell is rung;
By forms unseen their dirge is sung;
There honor comes, a pilgrim gray,
To bless the turf that wraps their clay,

And Freedom shall awhile repair,

To dwell, a weeping hermit, there.’;

Dr. George T. Allen,
Springfield, 111.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Abraham Lincoln was born of poor
and ignorant parents who lived a life of

great privation, struggling for the barest

necessities of life. He grew to be a man
of immense stature and great strength,

being six feet and four inches tall. In

very early manhood he was by turns a

farm laborer, a flat-boat man on the Mis-

sissippi river, a clerk in a grocery store

in Salem, 111., a surveyor, beginning
early to study law. He began the prac-

tice of law in Springfield, 111., which city

was his home until his tragic death at

the hand of an assassin. It is said that

in the midst of his law practice the ques-

tion arose in his mind, what is meant by
proving a proposition. To settle this

question for himself he took up the study
of geometry and pursued it until it

yielded up to him all the answer it had
to give.

In personal appearance, Mr. Lincoln

was wanting in many of the accomplish-

ments of polite society. His great

height, long arms and legs, large hands,

and homely features would always win
more attention than admiration. He
used the ordinary language and illustra-

tions bf the common people in his conver-

sation, enforcing his points by stories

which he would seem to make for the oc-

casion, and which he would tell with

wonderful effect. He had a quaint hu-

mor and quickness at repartee that made
him very entertaining, and the strong
undercurrent of thought and earnestness

won universal admiration.
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Once when Stephen A. Douglass,
whose legs were very short, was banter-
ing him about the extreme length of

his own and the needless waste of ma-
terial in them, Mr. Lincoln naively re-

plied that “he had always supposed that

every man’s legs ought to be long enough
to reach the ground.” A deeper mean-
ing can be found in this retort than lies

upon its surface, if one looks closely

enough.
To the English journals, and especially

such papers as the London Punch
,
which

sympathized with the South in the late

civil war, the “shambling limb, ” and
“knarled hand,” and “bristling hair” of

President Lincoln were a never-failing

source of jest and merriment. Tom Tay-
lor, editor of the London Punch, was the

chief of these offenders. But Tom Tay-
lor lived long enough to write and pub-
lish in this same Punch the following

noble tribute to our heroic Lincoln:

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

“You lay a wreath on murdered Lincoln’s bier?
You, who with mocking pencil wont to trace,

Broad for the self-complacent British sneer,
His length of shambling limb, his furrowed face,

“His gaunt, knarled hands, his unkempt, bristling
hair.

His garb uncouth, his bearing ill at ease,

His lack of all we prize as debonair,—
Of power or will to shine, of art to please?

“You, whose smart pen backed up the pencil’s laugh,
Judging each step as though the way were plain;

Reckless, so it could point its paragraph,
Of chief’s perplexity or people’s pain?

“Beside this corpse, that bears for winding sheet
The stars and stripes he lived to rear anew,

Between the mourners at his head and feet,

Say, scurrile jester, is there room for you?”

Yes, he had lived to shame me from my sneer,

To lame my pencil, and confute my pen,—
To make me own this hind of princes peer,

This rail-splitter a true-born king of men.

My shallow judgment I had learned to rue,

Noting how to occasion’s height he rose,

How his quaint wit made home-truth seem more
true,

How, iron-like, his temper grew by blows.

How humble, yet how hopeful he could be,

How in good fortune and in ill the same:
Nor bitter in success, nor boastful he,

Thirsty for gold, nor feverish for fame.

So he went forth to battle on the side

That he felt clear was Liberty’s and Right’s,

As in his peasant boyhood he had plied
His warfare with rude Nature’s thwarting

mights,

—

The uncleared forest, the unbroken soil,

The iron bark that turns the lumberer’s ax.
The rapid that o’erbears the boatman’s toil,

The prairie, hiding the mazed wanderer’s tracks.

The ambushed Indian, and the prowling bear,—
Such were the needs that helped his youth to

train:

Rough culture, but such trees large fruit may
bear,

If but their stocks be of right girth and grain.

So he grew up, a destined work to do,

And lived to do it; four long-suffering years'
111 fate, ill feeling, ill report, lived through,
And then he heard the hisses change to cheers:

The taunts to tribute, the abuse to praise,

And took both with the same unwavering mood:
Till, as he came on light, from darkling days,

And seemed to touch the goal from where he
stood,

A felon had, between the goal and him,
Reached from behind his back, a trigger

pressed,—
And those perplexed and patient eyes were dim,
Those gaunt, long-laboring limbs were laid to

rest!

The words of mercy were upon his lips,

Forgiveness in his heart and on his pen,

When this vile murderer brought swift eclipse

To thoughts of peace on earth, good will to men.

The Old World and the New, from sea to sea,

Utter one voice of sympathy and shame!
Sore heart, so stopped when it at last beat high;

Sad life, cut short just as its triumph came.
—Tom Taylor in London Punch.

In November, 1863, while the civil war
was yet in progress, the national ceme-

tery on the battlefield of Gettysburg was
dedicated. The following is President

Lincoln’s address upon that occasion. It

has gone into our literature as one of its

brightest gems:

THE GETTYSBURG ADDRESS.

Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers

brought forth upon this continent a new na-

tion, conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the

proposition that all men are created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, test-

ing whether that nation, or any nation so con-

ceived and so dedicated, can long endure. We
are met on a great battlefield of that war. We
have come to dedicate a portion of that field

as a final resting place for those who here gave

their lives that that nation might live.

It is altogether fitting and proper that we
should do this. But in a larger sense we can

not dedicate, we can not consecrate, we can

not hallow this ground. The brave men, liv-

ing and dead, who struggled here, have conse-

crated it far above our power to add or

detract. The world will little note, nor long re-
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member, what we say here, but it can never

forget what they did here.

It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated

here to- the unfinished work which they who
fought here have thus far so nobly advanced.

It,is rather for us to be here dedicated to the

great task remaining before us, that from
these honored dead we take increased devotion

to that cause for which they gave the last full

measure of devotion; that we here highly re-

solve that these dead shall not have died in

vain; that this nation, under God, shall have a

new birth of freedom, and that government of

the people, by the people, and for the people,

shall not perish from the earth.

In this, the patriotic month of the mid-
winter, we must not forget our flag. The
following description of the different

flags is adapted from the program of

Washington’s Day published by the
Youth's Companion:

AMERICAN FLAGS.

ENGLAND’S FLAG, 1620.

In bringing to your attention some of the

principal flags that have been used in America
since the landing of the Pilgrims in 1620, we
present to you first the English flag, commonly
called the “Cross of St. George,” which was
hoisted, without doubt, over the “Mayflower”
when our Pilgrim fathers disembarked at Ply-

mouth; for it was the sea ensign of English
ships at that period. Why St. George was
considered the patron saint of England is still

a mystery; but “St. George for England” and
“Merrie England” were common war cries,

and St. George’s flag was above all others the
national banner of England. We can well be-

lieve that to the Pilgrims this flag grew more
and more precious as, day by day, their weary
journeying bore them farther away from their

England home and friends, and nearer to the
untried western land of the New England
which they were seeking. Their “love, their

hopes, their prayers, their tears,” have made
this flag a sacred emblem. It was the first

signal of a new American civilization.

In 1643 the confederacy of the colonies was
formed, styled “The United Colonies of New
England.” Many of the colonists objected to

the cross, which they thought to be an idola-

trous symbol, and by various substitutions of

roses, a tree, and other designs in the place of

the cross, they sought to satisfy the wish of the
American subjects, and still show their allegi-

ance to the mother country from which they
did not wish to separate. But the English of-

ficers and commissioners who came over to

oversee the affairs of this new colony were*

like a great many other older brothers, quite

too much inclined to dictate, and take matters

into their own hands. After a while the colo-

nists made up their minds that in order to have
peace they must first have war.

THE PLAIN RED FLAG OF WAR.
The Old Liberty tree in Boston witnessed

many a lively skirmish between the British

officers and the American Sons of Liberty.

Time and time again the Red Coats cut down
their liberty pole, which the Liberty Boys
duly replaced, each time with growing resent-

ment in their hearts. The ground underneath
the tree was called Liberty Hall, and here,

during the summer of 1765, the colonists held

meetings which decided their course towards
the British. In June, 1768, a red flag was
hoisted upon the liberty pole and a paper stuck
upon it inviting the people to rise up and clear

the country of the British commissioners and
their officers.

This flag was the symbol of defiance, and
when its folds were flung to the breeze war
began. When Putnam’s men marched forth

that starlit night from Boston towards the
dark heights of Bunker Hill to defy the Brit-

ishers, they chose this sort of flag, and they
meant war.

THE REVOLUTIONARY FLAG.
It is not known just what kind of a field flag,

if any, was used on the 17th of June at the
battle of Bunker Hill. One thing is sure: the

British captured none. An intelligent old

lady, Mrs. Manning, declares that her father,

who was in the battle, assisted in hoisting the
standard, and she heard him speak of it as a
noble flag, the ground of which was blue. The
field in the corner was quartered by the red
Cross of St. George, and in one .section of it

was a pine tree. Various other banners were
used, bearing the mottoes “An appeal to

Heaven,” “Liberty or Death,” “Liberty and
Union,” and other similar legends. During
the earlier part of the war the patriots, con-
sidering themselves British subjects fighting

to secure their rights, and not separation from
their fatherland, were led by the emblem under
which their fathers had gained so much of

constitutional liberty at home; but as the war
progressed, and the patriots became more and
more convinced that separation must be the
final issue, the desire for a distinctively Amer-
ican flag increased.

THE RATTLESNAKE FLAG.
As a curious feature of our national history

we present the rattlesnake flag used during
the years 1775 and 6—thirteen stripes, alter-

nate blue and red, with a serpent lying di-
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agonally across the flag. The device of the

rattlesnake was a favorite one with the colo-

nists. It was thought that the rattlesnake

was an emblem of vigilance, magnanimity,and
true courage, because without being quarrel-

some this serpent will not bear the heel of

oppression. It never wounds without first

shaking it rattles as a signal that it is going to

strike. When it does strike, though the wound
be small, it is sure to be deadly and decisive.

Woe to the enemy who dares to crush the in-

offensive creature!

Did not this symbol represent the temper
and purpose of America? Didn’t Sam Adams
shake the rattles well? And when the British

heel came down, didn’t America’s serpent do

her work grandly?

FLAG of 1776.

Still the necessity for a coming national flag

had not been met until Benjamin Franklin,

Mr. Lynch, and Mr. Harrison were appointed

to consider the subject. They assembled at

Cambridge, and the result of their conference

was the retention of the King’s colors or Union
Jack, representing the yet recognized sover-

eignty of England, coupled to thirteen stripes,

alternate red and white, emblematic of the

colonies united against the tyranny and op-

pression of England. This new flag was hoisted

for the first time on the 1st or 2d of January,

1776, over the camp at Cambridge, and is called

the Cambridge Flag.

PINE-TREE FLAG.

Commodore Samuel Tucker, in a letter ad-

dressed to the Hon. John Holmes, writes thus:

“The first cruise I made in January, 1776, in

the schooner ‘Franklin,’ equipped by order of

General Washington, my wife made the ban-

ner I fought under—the field of it was white,

and therein was, in green, the figure of a pine

tree. The cloth for the flag was of her own
purchasing, at her own expense.” The pine

tree flag was in general use during the years

1775-6 as the common ensign.

THE FLAG OF 1777.

When the Americans, in their righteous re-

volt against the tyranny of the Mother Country,

cast about for a flag which would distinguish

them from their English oppressors, General

George Washington with others was chosen

to decide upon the design. It is interesting to

trace briefly the reasons why the stars were

added to flag already accepted.

The coat of arms bearing the stars and

stripes first used in the Washington family

belonged to Lawrence Washington, Worship-

ful Mayor of Northampton, England, in 1532.

In 1540 he placed it upon the porch of his

manor house, and again it appears upon the

tomb of “hys wife Anne.” The tombs of the

Washington ancestors at Brighton near Al-

throp are marked by memorial plates in brass

bearing the arms of the family—the stars and
stripes.

When John Washington, great grandfather

of George Washington, came to the new world

in 1657, the family shield was not forgotten.

In due time George Washington came to bear

the same upon his person. Its design was
placed upon the panels of his carriage, and
two seals and a book bear the same red bars

and five-pointed stars. These and a raven fly-

ing upward from the ducal coronet. Many
believe that the American eagle is also bof-

rowed from this design.

George Washington was loyal to his family

and its traditions, and was justly proud of the

family coat of arms. What is more reasonable

and natural than that he should wish to have

its emblems appear in the flag which was to be

the standard of the New American Republic?

The banner thus designed from a pencil

drawing made by General Washington was
adopted by Congress, June 14, 1777, as fol-

lows: Resolved, That the flag of the thirteen

United States be thirteen stripes, alternate red

and white;* that the Union be thirteen stars,

white in a blue field representing a new con-

stellation. The stars were arranged in the

form of a circle symbolizing the perpetuity of

the union.

FLAG OF THE WAR OF 1812.

Vermont and Kentucky having been ad-

mitted to the Union in 1794, Congress voted

that the flag be made of fifteen stripes and

fifteen stars. The flag was carried during the

second war with England, 1812-14.

THE FLAG OF 1818.

March 24, 1818, Congress ordered a return to

thirteen stripes, and that the Union should

display twenty stars, to indicate that five more

States, Tennessee, Ohio, Louisiana, Indiana,

and Mississippi, had been added to the glori-

ous company of States. It was also voted that

each new State Should be represented by a

new star added to the grand constellation of

our Union.

THE FLAG OF 1894.

To-day we are privileged to bring you the

honored flag of our republic with its forty-five

stars, representing forty-five noble States. It

carries upon its folds the history of more than

a full century of national freedom. This is our

flag of citizenship, and it welcomes to our re-

public all peoples of all nations, and offers to

them equal rights and privileges with those

who have been and are its defenders. It offers


